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ON SOME PROPERTIES OF THE WATER-VAPOR SPECTRUM AND THEIR RELATIONS 
TO ATMOSPHERIC RADIATION 
By W. M. ELSASSER 
[California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, Calif., July 19371 
Measurements of the absorption coefficients of wate,r 
vapor in the far infrared re ion have been made by several 
investigators (1, 2, 3). '&%en Simpson first pointed out 
(4) that the transparency interval around wavelength lop 
is of fundn.menta1 importance for the heat balance of the 
atmosphere, a number of important results followed (5,6). 
The esisting data on the absorption coefficients are in 
rather pronounced disagreement with one another. In a 
recent paper by H. Wesler (7), comparative curves are 
given which show that the values obtained by Hettner (1) 
in steam are almost everywhere much larger t,han the 
values of Weber and Randall (3) for moist air at room 
temperature. An esplanat,ion of this discrepancy will be 
given later. It w-ill be shown t,hat the values of N'eber and 
Randall are probably rather close to the true values of 
the absorption coe,51cient in the lower layers of the atmos- 
phere, whereas a decrease with decreasing pressure can 
be espected. The result.s of Fowle (2) eshibit particularly 
distinct deviations from Beer's law of proportionality be- 
tween absorption coefficient and total mass of absorbing 
material present. These effect,s must be attributed t'o the 
charact.er of the water vapor spectruni as a line spectruni 
and would not appear in a truly continuous absorption 
spectrum. 
In the present paper we investignte the physical con- 
sequences of the fact that the water va.por spectrum in the 
far infrared consists of a large number of narrow lines. Jt 
will be shown that the fiverage width of these lines is milch 
smaller than int,ervals which could be resolved with the 
spectrographs used hitherto. For thick layers of vapor 
complete absorption is nevertheless reached in most parts 
of the spectrum. It c.an be shown that under such cir- 
cuiiistances the total absorption is approximately propor- 
tional to the air pressure in t,he absorbing lnyers and is 
inversely proportional to the sqiiare root of the absolute 
temperature. There is nn additional variation with tem- 
perature of a more complex type which cannot yet be 
quantitatively evaluated from the available measure- 
ments, but it is probably not very large. 
It seems certain that entirely reliable computations of 
the energy transfer through the atmosphere can only be 
made when more detailed measurements of the far in- 
frared part of the water vapor spectrum are available. 
However, the results of the present pa er may serve to  
pressure and temperature variations even if the measure- 
ments have not tbe full precision desired. 
Before entering into our subject we might remark that 
in recent years considerable progress has been achieved in 
apply reductions to measurements in or i er to account for 
4eozc-w-i 
our knowledge of the water molecule and the origin of its 
spectrum, mostly by the work of R.  Mecke and his 
pupils (8). They have analyzed almost all of the water 
vapor bands in the near infrared, from the visible wave- 
lengths up to the band a t  6p. The farther infrared beyond 
lop has not yet been analyzed, principally because of the 
insufficient resolution of the measurements. For meteoro- 
logical purposes in particular, the detailed analysis of the 
near infrared spectrum is of only minor importance; a 
detailed knowledge of the far infrared spectrum would be 
rather usoful, as will be seen later. 
L I N E  STRUCTURE.  P R E S S U R E  A N D  TEMPERATURE 
D E P E N D E N C E  
The measurements, as w-ell as the quantum theory of 
the water molecule, prove that the water vapor spectrum 
consists of a large number of very narrow spectral lines. 
R e  need a formula which gives the intensity distribution 
in a spectral line, i. e. the absorption coefficient as a func- 
tion of the wavelength or frequency of the radiation. 
This distribution depends upon various conditions, such 
as pressure and temperature. A general theorem states 
that the total intensity, i. e. the absorption coefficient 
integrated over the line is a constant characteristic of the 
line. We therefore introduce a relativo intensity i in such 
a way that the integrated intensity becomes unity. In 
order to obtain the true spectral absorption coefficient, 
we have only to multiply .i by the total intensity of the 
line. As is shown in radiation theory (9), the intensity 
distribution is given by the dispersion formula (see figure): 
iI 
V 
. 1  z(v)=-. 
a ( Y - - Y 0 ) 2 + ( Y 2  
where v is the frequency, vo the frequency in the middle 
of the line and a a c,onstant. The dependence of the line 
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shape upon physical conditions will appear in a variation 
of CY. One verifies readily that J i d v = l .  The limits of 
integration should be 0 and a, but since the integrand is 
already extremely small at  v=O,  one may extend the in- 
tegration from - co to + a. The maximum intensity 
whkh obtains at the line center is evidently 
1 
i ( v , ) = -  nCY 
For v - v O = f a !  the intensity is half of the maximum in- 
tensity (2); therefore the quantity 2a represents t.he so- 
called half-width of the line in frequency measure. At 
great distances from the line center on the other hand, 
we may simplify (1) to 
l a  i(v)=--. ___ n (v-v0)2 
The intensity is then smaller by a factor ( Y ~ / ( V - V ~ ) ~  than 
the maximum value (2). These parts of the spectral line 
will be called the “edges” of the line, whereas the part 
where the intensity is comparable to the maximum inten- 
sity will be called the “core” of the line. A spectral line 
has in principle an infinite extension; in a spectrum with 
many lines we shall only consider the absorption of one 
line up to a point where the absorption due to a subsequent 
line becomes larger than that due to the line in question. 
From ( 2 )  and (3) we see that the narrower a line-i. e., 
the smaller -the larger is the intensity in the core and 
the smaller the intensity in the edges. 
We have now t>o find out what determines the factor a. 
Radiation theory shows that a spectral line is ne-ver infin- 
itely sharp, but the broadening of the lines due to elec- 
tromagnetic causes is usually excessively small. Under 
the conditions realized in the atmosphere, line broadening 
is almost exclusively due to the perturbation of the radiat- 
ing molecule by collisions with other gas molecules (10). 
As was h t  shown by H. A. Lorentz (11)) tho molecular 
impacts interrupt the coherence of the wave train emitted 
by the radiating system and thus give rise to a broadening 
of the line. A more rigorous theory has been developed 
by Dennison (12) which will, however, not be needed for 
our present purpose, since the results do not differ great,ly 
from those of the more elementary Lorentz theory. The 
constant CY is found to be equal to 
(4) 
n 
2 n  
a=- 
where n is the number of eflective impacts per unit time. 
This result needs some comment. In the kinetic. theory 
of gases one assumes the molecules to be rigid spheres. 
This, of course, is only a rough approximatior; and differ- 
ent methods for the experimental determination of ‘n give 
slightly different values. Many experiments have been 
performed to determine the broadening of lines in the 
visible spectrum (10). The effective number of impacts 
appears to be slightly larger than that yielded by the 
kinetic theory of gases. The latter (13) gives the value: 
where No is Avogadro’s number, m, and m, the molecular 
weights of water and a.ir respectively, R the gas constant, 
and u the effective diameter for an impact between a water 
and an air molecule. This formula is derived under the 
assumption that the partial pressure of water vapor is 
small compared to the air pressure. The value of u is not 
known with great precision; we may put to suficient ap- 
proskation ~ = 3 . 1 0 - ~  cm. Inserting numerical values in 
(5)) we have 
a= 1.4X 1 O 7 L  dT 
where y is expressed in millibars and Tin degrees absolute. 
From this we can easily calculate the half-width of the 
lines in the wavelength scale. Since X = c / v ,  we have 
AX=Av.X2/c.  Now taking A V = ~ C Y  we obtain for the half- 
width a t  standard temperature and pressure 
where X and Ah are expressed in p.  This formula shows 
that the half-width in the spectral interval which interests 
us is extremely small. In the measurements of Weber and 
Randall (3), for instance, the slit width of the spectrograph 
corresponds to an interval of about 0 . 0 4 ~  around a wave- 
length of 1Qp and to a larger interval for greater wave- 
length. Although the value (7) may deviate slightly from 
the true width, due to the uncertainty in the molecular 
diameter u, it results from an inspection of Weber and 
Randall’s curves that the line width is small compared 
with the average distance of the lines. In the spectral 
interval between 1 2 p  and 2 2 p  the experimental curves 
shorn about 50 distinctly perceptible lines, thus an average 
line distance of 0 . 2 ~ .  For the absorption band around 6 p  
the measurements of Plyler and Sleator (14) indicate a 
number of about 60 lines in the spectral interval from 
5 . 7 p  to 6 . 7 p ,  whereas formula (7) yields a line width of 
only 2. lO-‘p .  The esperiments show that with the exce - 
tion of the gap around l o p  the absorption in sufficient P 
thick layers of water vapor is practically continuous. d 
may therefore conclude that the main part of the absorp- 
tion in thick layers takes place in the edges of tBhe lines. 
Since according to (3) the absorption coeficient decreases 
as the inverse square of the distance from the line center, 
the absorption in the core must be very intense. In thin 
layers the absorption will take place in the cores only, and 
since comple+,e absorption there will already be reached 
in a very thin layer, we may expect for a certain interval 
of thickness to have absorption of a definite fraction of the 
primary radiation, this fraction varying only slowly with 
thickness. This is just what was observed by Fowle (2) 
for a path of about 1 0 0  m in atmospheric air and for the 
spectral region beyond l o p .  For computation of atmos- 
pheric transmission on the other hand one usually divides 
the atmosphere into layers of 1 km thickness and for such 
thicknesses the absorption may approximately be treated 
as seniicontinuous in the manner of Simpson. We con- 
sider nom especially this case. We divide the whole of 
the spectriim where continuous absorption takes place in 
a sum of intervals belonging to the line cores and in reniain- 
ing intervals belonging to the line edges. We may for 
instance define as “core” everything that lies within a 
distance of 2a from the line center. Since within the cores 
the absorption coefficient is very large, a “black” radiation 
flux will be established within these intervals. Now it is 
well known that, for a black atmosphere, the radiative 
transmission does not depend upon the absolute value of 
the absorption coefficient, but only upon the temperature 
gradient dT1d.z. We have assumed that our layer is so 
thick that complete absorption takes place even in the 
edges of the lines. Therefore the radiative transmission 
of our layer per unit spectral inlerual will be of the same 
order of magnitude for the core intervals as for the edge 
intervals. Since the core intervals cover only a very 
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small fraction of the spectrum, we may, in a first approxi- 
mation, neglect altogether the transmission in the cores. 
The absorption in the edges is by (3) proportional to a and 
according to (5) or (6) this means that the absorption 
coe$icient is proportional to the air pressure and inversely 
proportional to the square root of the absolute temperature. 
It is evident from the way this result has been derived 
that it should not be used for calculating the fraction of 
light absorbed in a moderately thin layer. Such a calcu- 
lation would yield n much more complicated function. 
I n  computations of atmospheric radiation we are in- 
terested in certain critical thicknesses ; for instance all 
layers of smaller thickness than a critical one will be 
considered as transparent and all layers larger than a 
critical thickness will be considered as black. Other 
circumstances being the sanie, the critical thickness is 
proportional to the air pressure. 
This result cnnnot be checked by the available mensure- 
ments on water vapor. However Kussmann (15) has per- 
formed measurements on the infrared spectrum of HC1 
in the spectral region around 1 0 0 ~ ;  since the HCl and the 
HzO molecules have a closely analogous structure, these 
results might partly also npply to water vapor. Kuss- 
mann investigates the absorption for various partial 
pressures of HC1 in the presence of yarious foreign gases 
(CO?, Nz, A, H2). He finds that for a given partial 
pressure of HCl his results can be represented by assum- 
ing the absorption coefficient as a linear function a+bp 
of the pressure p of the foreign gas. The results of Kuss- 
mann cnnnot be interpreted in a very simple way. Ac- 
cording to foriiiuln (6) the line width is much larger in 
this spectral region and this is only artly compensated 
the cores cnnnot be neglected in this case. The depend- 
ence upon the pressure of the foreign gas is the stronger 
the smaller the partial pressure of the HCl. If we are 
allowed to estrapolate for a rery small partial pressure of 
HCl, we obtain approximate proportionality of the 
ahsorption coefficient with total pressure in a rather 
large pressure interval. It is, however, doubtful whether 
this corresponds to the conditions of water vnpor in the 
atmosphere, since nothing is known about the degree of 
absorption in the cores for HCl. 
by the reduced pressure. It is possib P e that the effect of 
OTHER EFFECTS 
While the results of the preceding section cnn easily be 
applied to reduce the absorption coeflicient according to 
changes in pressure and temperature, there exist a number 
of minor efYects of a more complicated nature which shall 
be briefly reviewed here. 
A first question concerns effects of line broadening other 
than the one d i s ~ u s s d  above (10). One cause of lint. 
broadening is to Le found in the fact that the molecules 
are in niovemeiit wlde emitting light; this results in it 
shift in frequency of the emitted light (Doppler shift). 
In  the average over all velocities and clirectioris of the 
molecules a broadening of the line appears. This effect 
is independent of tlie pressure and directly proportioual 
to the square root of the absolute temperature. A nu- 
merical calculation shows that for at)mospheric tempera- 
tures the line width thus generated is equal to the width 
(6) if the latter is taken for a pressure of about one-tenth 
atmosphere. Thus in the troposphere the considered 
effect is negligible, while in the higher levels of the strato- 
sphere the formulne of the previous section become invalid. 
Formula (5) refers to a case where there are ninny more 
air than water molecules. For an atmosphere of pure 
steam, the constant m, would have to be replaced by nLw. 
Experiments show t,hnt, in this case a str0nge.r broadening 
is to be expected, i. e. molecules of the same kind produce 
a 1a.rger perturbation of a rndiating molecule tha.n mole- 
cules of a diflerent kind. This eflect is very general (10). 
It can be tnken. into account in forniulst (5) by assuming a 
larger elfective diameter Q for a,n impact between two 
water molecules than for one between a water and a a  air 
molecde. This effect conibined with the t,empernture de- 
pendence of the total line intensities to be considered in a 
nioment is the cause of the larger absorption coeffc.ients 
observed by He.tt.ner (1) in steam as compared with Weber 
and Randall's values in moist air (see 7). It is therefore 
not advisable to  use absorpt,ion coefficients of stearn for 
computations of ntmospheric m & n  tion, the errors intro- 
duced by them being quite appreciable. 
H. Becker (16) has measured directly the widtjh of 
absorption lines of HCl in the near infrared at  1 . 7 ~ .  His 
values for the half width are nbout, ten times larger than 
those calculated by formula (7). By the reasons just es- 
plained and by some others which we cannot give in detail 
here, it may rather definitely be Itssunled t,hat the line 
widths for water unde,r atmospheric conditions are smaller 
and much closer to the values derived from the kinetic 
theory of gnses. The consiclernt,ioIis of the previous sec- 
tion would of course remain vnlid even wit'h considerablv 
increased line width, since the mutua.1 distance o€ the lines 
is in most pa.rts of t'he spectrum so much larger t,han the 
width. 
All the effects discussed so far refer to a c,hange in the 
shape of a spectral line, the total intensitmy of the line 
remaining unaltered. We must now ascertnin whether 
t,he total line intensities can change according to condi- 
tions. It can be shown that pressure has no &ect upon 
the integrnted intensities, while temperature has to a 
certain degree. According to quant'um theory an emission 
or absorption of radiation corre.sponds to a transit'ion 
between two distinct energy levels in a niolecule. Let e 
be t.he energy o€ a molecular level; t,hen the relntive con- 
centration of molecules being in this particular state is 
mcording to Bolt,zmann's principle proportional to  
e - e / k T  . We are only interested in the relnt'ive c.hn.nge of 
the concentration with T. If the excitation energy c is 
small, the Boltzniann function will be close to  unity and a 
change in T has only a slight effect upon it. However, if 
the escitntion E is large, then the relative concentrn.tion 
of such states becomes snidl, but its virritition with 
t,e,mperature becomes rather large. Returning now to 
the water molecule, a closer consideration of the structure 
shows that tlie spectral lines in the region between, say, 
10 p and 20 p originate in higher excited stat,es of the 
water molecule. Boltzmann's formula shows that :t de- 
crease in temperature results always in n decresse of the 
concentration of these states and thus in a decrease of the 
corresponding absorpt'ion coeffioient. We c.annot,, how- 
aver, determine this effect qunntitatively, until this part 
of the spectrum hns been analyzed. All we can s > ~ y  is 
that the absorption coefficient of water in the higher, 
colder parts of the atmosphere may in this spectral 
region be somewhat lower tha.n the measured values. It 
seeins diffic.ult to decide a t  present how much of the 
difference in the absorption coefficients of steam and of 
moist air has to be attributed t80 this effect. 
We c.onsider now the CO, absorption band around 
15,. Ruhens and Ladenhurg (17) and especially Hertz 
(18) studied the variation of t8he absorption in this band in 
dependence upon pressure and part,ial pressure. Although 
the variation is measurable, it is comparatively snia.11 
Thus, for instance, the same amount of CO, gives rise to 
an absorption of 86 percent in the middle of the ba.nd, if 
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under a pressure of 40 cm mercury and to 70 percent 
absorption under a pressure of 9 cm. This behavior is 
quite different from that of water vapor. It can be in- 
ferred from theoretical arguments that the individual lines 
which compose the absorption band of COa must be 
rather close together. One can prove that if the cores of 
the lines do completely overlap, the absorption becomes 
independent of pressura. In  the COz band this condition 
is approximately realized. For computations of atnios- 
pheric transmission we may neglect the pressure depend- 
ence of the absorption in cases in which no great precision 
is required. There seem to be no other constituent,s of 
the atmosphere which absorb, appreciably, infrared radia- 
tion; ozone (19) in the concentrations in which it is present 
in the atmosphere is almost transparent in the far infrared. 
CONCLUGIONS 
In the preceding section we have tried to give an 
exhaustive enumeration of all the effects which under 
atmospheric conditions could possibly modify the absorp- 
tion coefficient of water vapor. The main effect is the 
dependence upon pressure and temperature treated in the 
first section. There are two accessory features to be taken 
into account. The first is the appearance of gaps of partial 
or complete transparency in spectral regions which in 
Simpson’s method are still treated as absorbing continu- 
ously; this refers especially to the region beyond 1511. 
The gaps will appear a t  places intermediate between two 
lines; these effects can be calculated from the formulae 
iven above, when somewhat more precise values of the 
h e  intensities are known. The second effect is the change 
of the total line intensities due to the change in concentra- 
tion of the corresponding molecular states. 
All the effects which have been mentioned in this 
paper tend to decrease the absorption coefficient as com- 
ared with the values used so far, especially in the higher f evels of the atmosphere. Our results lend themselves to a 
number of applications concerning the absorption of ter- 
restrial and solar radiation by the atmosphere which will 
be given a t  a later time. We might c.onfine ourselves 
here to a few prelimina.ry remarks. Simpson assumes in 
his work a content of about 0.3 mm of precipitable water 
for the whole of the st,ratosphere. Now under the reduced 
pressure this layer has an absorpt,ion corresponding to 
less than one-fift,h of this amount of water under norma.1 
pressure. It follows that the stra.tosphere is practically 
transparent with the exception of the very narrow spectral 
regions occupied by the line cores. The flux of radiation 
through the stratosphere takes place principally in the 
cores; the radiation is therefore of a different spectral 
composition from that emitted by the troposphere. No 
direct inferences about the thermal state of the stratosphere 
can thus be drawn from a knowledge of the radiative 
transfer in the troposphere. 
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ON PILOT BALLOONS AND SOURCES OF LIGHT FOR HIGH ALTITUDE UPPER-WIND 
OBSERVATIONS 
By WILLIAM H. WENSTROM, Major, United States Army (retired) 
[New Haven, Conn , October 18373 
The research described herein was begun in December 
1931, in response to military meteorological problems, and 
continued as occasional opportunity offered until Sep- 
tember 1937 when the work was necessarily terminated on 
account of administrative reasons. Due to these limitit- 
tions, some of the data obtained are incomplete, and the 
results presented should be regarded as first approximn- 
value to meteorologists, because the field has previously 
been little explored. 
When cloudiness or poor visibility exists in the lower 
levels, upper wind determinations to high altitudes can 
be made only by means of the yet experimental radio pilot 
balloon,’ or by means of expensive military techniques. 
The radio pilot-balloon problem is a complicated one, and 
its two-dimensional solution with a desirable precision of 
direction ( X o  of 1 degree). will probably require many 
years. The research described herein is concerned only 
with the far more simple problem of deternlinirlg upper 
winds during the day or night to altitudes of 15,000 to 
1 W. H.  Wenstrom, Radiometeorography BS Applied to Unmanned Balloons, 
MONTHLY WEATHEB REVIEW, vol. 62, July 1934. 
40,000 feet in good visibility under clear skies or high 
cirriform clouds. Recent aviation trends toward flying 
in the substratosphere, 20,000 to 30,000 feet, have brought 
this problem into immediate practicar importance. In  
addition, high-altitude upper-mind observations are often 
useful to a weather analyst and forecaster. 
tions. They are nevertheless thought to be of general PILOT BALLOONS 
S t n d u r d  6-inch pilot balloon.-The standard 6-inch pilot 
balloon, I ~ S  used by the United States Weather Bureau 
and the Army Meteorological Service, weighs about 
1 02. (30 9) and costs about 10 cents. Inflated wit11 
hydrogen (cost &out 10 cents) to a free lift of 4.66 OZ. 
(137 g),  corresPondi11g to a sea-level diameter of about 2% 
feet, it rises a t  an average rate (except in the zone of 
~ower-level turbulence) of about 200 yards per minute. 
IThite, red, and black colors are available for use, respec- 
tively, under clear sky, cirriform clouds or darker clouds. 
A normally inflated balloon usually bursts a t  an altitude 
around 30,000 to 40,000 feet; but due to its small size, 
slow rise rate, increasing winds a t  upper levels, and the 
